
white blouse, black flop hat with feathers : Miss Millie Heywood,
terra dre-s: Miss Laishley. navy serge skirt and zouave, white
blouse, and many others whom at this present moment I cannot

recall
Dresses at

MKS MCMILLANS. * ARDSTRATH.* LARGE EVENING.

Our’hostess wore an extremely handsome gown of moss-green
velvet relieved with cream lace: Miss McMillan, stylish pink
nun’s veiling : the two younger ones wore. I think, blue and

white, respectively It would be impossible to mention every-

body present, so I willjust describe a few whom 1 canremember.

Mrs Cowie, black flowered delaine, white cap: Miss Cowie,
Dn»ttv white dress: Mrs Moss-Davis, terra silk with black lace:
Miss Moss-Davis, whitecrepon made in Empire style with bouton

dor sa>h and hebe sleeves: Mrs Upfll. pretty crinkly lavender
and white striped gown with white lace ruffles: Mrs Hunter,
slate grey silk : Mrs Dignan was lovely in cream brocaded silk
with mark lace: Mrs W. Bloomfield, beautiful cream silk:
Mrs Marlin Batt, black lace, gamboge ribbon trimmings : Mrs

Kilgour. very handsome black silk, with gold stripe gold sleeves

veiled with black lace; Miss Nessie Kilgour. blue silk veiled with
black lace: Mrs Worsp. lavender brocadedsilk: Miss Ida Worsp.
white crepon: Miss Hilda Worsp. rose corail silk. Empire style ;
Mrs Murray, black ; Mrs Tait, black la~e : Mrs Jackson
(H.M.S. Katoombt) was very much admired in pale grey
silk with pink bebe sleeves and trimmings : Miss Steven-on.
bouton dor silk with brown velvet and her sister, white
crepon. with bouton d’or Empire sash: Miss Carr, white,
and her sister, pale pink : Mrs C. Haines, black, plaid sleeves,
pink feather boa. pink flowers in hair: Misses Katie Isaacs,
lavender silk, with black velvet: Mrs Isaacs, black silk with
beads: Mrs Ware looked remarkably well in while satin, veiled
in black lace : Mrs Richmond, galois grey : Mrs Aiken Carrick,
pretty white dress with ostrich feathers: Miss MacCrae. sate

grey: Miss Rooke. very handsomegown of pale pink, relieved
with cream lace: Miss Law. white crepon with bouton dor

sash, and her sister, white: and another sister, white
crepon with green: Mrs A. Clarke, lovely white silk: Mrs
M. Clark, hand-some brown velvet: Miss Stuart soft blue: Miss
Moss, white: Miss Tilley, ereuusilk with orangefrill and bebe
sleeves; Mrs Kerr-Taylor, red. and her daughters, white: Miss
Sharland. dark velvet dress relieved with white lace: Mrs Bodie,
royal blue with velvet of a darker hue; *iss Griffiths, p etty
white silk : Mrs Thomson (Greenlane). black silk with

grey silk
bebe sleeves: Mrs Goldstein, pinky yellow partially veiled in

black lace; Mrs McDonald <Ponsonby). lavender: Miss McDonald
looked nice in a white gown : Mrs Henry Walker, striking black
tullegown with butond'or spots Mrs Chees-man. maize-coloured
silk relieved with black lace : Miss Keesing. black lace with

cardinalplush bebe sleeves: Mrs Bruce, black relieved with white;
Mrs Hanmer. neat-fitting black gown, white cap: Miss Colbec.
Mrs Whitney looked very well in white with roses : Mrs Pritt,
black. Amongst the gentlemen were Capt- Worsp. Messrs
Dignan. B oomfield. Ware and son. Tait. Aicken-Carrick. Thom-
son. Moss Davis and son. Isaacs. Kilgour itwo>. Stevenson (two*.

Kempthorne. Holmes. Elliot, A. Clark. M. Clark. Goldstein.
James,Benjamin, etc.

I must try and tell you a few of the dresses at Mrs (Colonel)
Dawson’s

LARGE JUVENILEFANCY DRESS BALL.

Our hostess lookedextreme’y well inpale blue watered silk, with
lemon-coloured sleevesand Empire sash, white lace flounce round
the foot of the skirt: Mr Bertram Dav s »n. Tennis Player: '*r

Charlton Dawson. Pirate s Apprentice (Penzance): Mrs (Dr.) Scott,
black evening dress: Mrs Worsp. black la<*e. yellow sleeves, and
bands of yellow on skirt: Miss HildaWorsp. Elsie (‘Yeoman of
the Guard '»: her younger sister. Swiss Girl; Miss M. Noakes.
Romp: Miss C. Martin was quite a little picture as Queen
of Roses: Miss Gipsy Walker, pretty pink dress: and her
sister coquelicot red: and her youngest brother wa« perfection
as a miniature Baker: Miss — Ireland, pale blue: Miss Dickey,
black velvet, pale yellowbebe sleeves : Miss Percival, white with
rose pink sleeves, and her sister a Swiss Maiden: Miss Muriel

Scott looked remarkably well as a Bohemian Girl: Miss Ethel

Bull, pale pink: Miss Beatrice Bull, simple white gown : Misses

Kerr-Taylor, rose pink: Messrs W. Ware, Fairburn Walker.
Gordon. Ivan Wansborough, evening dress: Miss Elliot white
with green velvet bebe sleeves, and her sister as a Tambourine
Girl: Miss Garrett, red: Miss Wynyard. fancy dress with large
hat. andmany others in fancy dresswhose names I do not know.

There were planters, cricketers, sweet little fairies, flower and

tambourine girls in numbers. Miss Esme Elliott. Smuggler’s
Daughter: one Miss Martin. The Attractive Girl: Masters Nor-
manSomerfield. Bushman : and Rowley Peacocke, Cricketer.

DRESSES AT THE HUNT CLUB RACES.

Mrs Jackson (H.M.S. Katoomba). very stylish grey gown with
bands of silk, charming hat: Mrs Bloomfield (Wonona). black
silk : Mrs W. Bloomfield, stylish navy gown with triple flounced
cape,pink vest, small hat profusely trimmed with daisies : Miss
Griffiths, grey check with black velvet, picture hat with bine
flowers: Miss Ettie Ireland. Gobelin blue, hat ca sui'e: MissG.

Walker, grey lustre trimmed with s>lk : Miss Hilda Lewis, grey
gown, w;hite vestand sailor hat: Mrs Dignan. navy dress, white
vest, sailor hat ; Miss Rookes looked charming in navy skirt,
black velvet zouave, pink blouse, black lace bonnet with pink
roses: Miss Forbes, navyskirt and zouave,blue biouse. gem hat:
Miss Rosa Bull was very much admired in black skirt, blue
blouse, picture hat with blue ribbon and ostrich feather: Miss

Ethel Bull, navy serge, bouton d’ or silk blouse, white gem : Miss
B. Bull, navy serge, white vest : Miss Noakes, grey dress, red flop
hat: Miss M. Thomas, brown skirt, white blouse: andher sister,
grey with black boa: Mrs C. Haines, extremely striking gown of
Gobelin blue silk wirhjspots of darker hue. black bonnet with

red: Mis Hope Lewis, navy serge, white blouse, sailor hat:
Miss Scherff. brown dress with velvet, grey hat: Mrs Hancock,
black hat with flowers; Mrs Todd, claret cashmere: Miss Kil-
gour. fawn cheek, white vest: and her sister, navy, white vest:
Mrs Kilgour. rich brown silk with velvet andpassementerie, tulle
bonnet with pink flowers: Miss Percival, brown dress with pink
vest: and her sister, pale green: Miss Whitson, slate grey with

bands of velvet, hat with flowers ; Miss Pow er, neat-fitting'navy,
small gem : Miss Bursill. grey dress, blue blouse, hat with blue
ribbons: Miss Mobray. fawn: Mrs A. Taylor, black and white
striped silk, gem hat: Mrs Roach,black : Mrs Cottle, black silk :
Misses 1horpe. brown cashmere with velvet: Miss Bailey, black :
Miss Holgate lookedvery nice in a black dress, tulle bonnet with
'-pllow flowers; Miss Sage, grey: Miss (Frank) Buckland, neat
n ting black, white vest; Miss Laura Baker, fawn with red
velvet : Miss Ella Baker, brown velvet : Misses Firth
were studies in black and white: Miss Buckland tHighwic*.
black dress, charming hat with cream roses: and her sister,
fawn dress with brown velvet hat to correspond : Miss
Amy Banks, terra with brown velvet : Miss B. Back, black with
white vest: Miss Beale, claret cashmere: Miss May sellers,
cornflower blue, cream blouse: Miss McLaughlin, grey: Miss
Thomas (Papatoitoi*. black skirt, variegated blouse: Mrs Mc-
Laughlin. back: Miss Hull, black: Miss Chunon. black skirt
and zouave,lavender blouse; Mis Melville,black : Miss Wvide-
Browne. grey dress, blue blouse, gem: Miss Mary McDonald,
grey trimmed with green velvet, hat with flowers; Mrs Hanna,
fawn trimmed with brown velvet; Miss Jackson, reddy grev
camel's hair; Miss Johnston, navy and white: Miss Evans,
black skirt, plaid blouse; Mrs Bodie, fawn check trimmed
with black velvet: Miss Ida Worsp. terra dress, hat cm

swife; Miss Hilda Worsp Egypt red with light blouse: Miss
v

ai7 Anderson, fawn trimmed wiih violet : Miss Dunnett.
black; Mrs Worsp. black ; Miss Lyell, grey flowered gown with
bandsof grey velvet, hat with flowers : Mrs ‘Dr.) Scott. I think,
wore drab and bown: and Miss Dickey, brown plaid; Miss
Gordon, brown plaid trimmed with velvet ; Miss Eaton, brown
plaid, n se pink sleeves; and her sister, dark green; Miss Hay.terra cashmere; Mrs Thomson *Green Lane), navy; and her two
daughterswere clad in > avy and grey, respectively: Mrs Upfill.
reddy brown camel’s hair skirt and zouave, red blouse: Mrs
Hunter, green cashmere with green silk: Mrs Lynns < Whangereit
wore themost striking dress on the lawn—pretty lavender, hat ch

ffuife’ Mrs Patterson <Otahuhu>, Chartreuse green with Mechlin
lace, small hat with flowers.

Mrs Gorrie had a large children’s dance on Wednesday night
and athrown updance on Thursday.

Mrs Buddle, O’Rorke-street, hada musical partyon Wednesday
evening.

On Wednesday night the Kennedy Dramatic Company play
Hans the Boatman in

THE ONEHUNGA PUBLIC HALL
to a very fair audience. The same hall was filled with what
Proved tobe a very appreciative audience, when Mr Fuller held

of . H “opular Concerts on Friday evening.The financial affairs of the

ONEHUNGA PUBLIC LIBRARY

are in a very shaky condition, and unless the townspeople unite
tosupport it. it is feared that it will become a thing ofthe past.

This would be most unfortunate, soit is tobe hoped that some help
will be rendered.

DRESSES WORN AT PROFESSOR CARROLLO’S CARNIVAL-

Mrs Butt, handsome black silk andlace: Mrs John Murray,
black silk; Mrs Cotter, black with white brocaded front: Miss
Cotter, pretty fawn cashmere relieved at the throat with a fall of
Maltese ’ace : heryoungersisters wore pearl grey dresses, sleeves
and skirts trimmed with bars ofblack velvet: Mrs Waller.b:ack.
smallblack andruby velvet bonnet: Miss Nellie Waller, pale cream

cashmere: Mrs L.D. Nathan, fawn : Miss Nathan, cream silk: the
little Misses Dawson looked pretty in pink and blue pongees,re-

spectively : Mrs Haslett, black silk relieved with white ; her little

daughters wore prettily made tweeds of some darnmaterial : Mrs
Haslett (senior*, olack silk, lace mantle and bonnet : Mrs Hanna,
black silk: Miss Owen, shot silk blouse over dark skirt; Mrs J.
W. Tibbs, blacksilk : Mi-s Violet Tibbs, lovely littledress ofruby
plush : Mrs Innes, handsome black silk andlace : Miss Pickmier.
pretty red dress; Miss Ivy Buddle, pale blue trimmed with velvet

bars of a deeper shade: Mrs Myers, black silk ; Miss Atkinson,
prettv pink cashmere.

Phyllis Brocne.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee,
The

October 20.

THIRD CHAMBER CONCERT

has just taken place with as much success as usual. They are
most enjoyable evenings to lovers of high class music, both vocal
and instrumental, and on this occasion the Bowen-street Hall was
crowded, every seat being taken. The only vocalist was Mrs
Geddis. who wore a black silk gown with white flowers on the
corsage. Miss Medley, who played in Beethoven’s quartette, also
wore black with large sleeves, the corsage trimmed with lace.

Among the large and fashionable audience were Colonel Boyle,
who has been chiefly instrumental in arraging this series of con-
certs: Mrs Trimnell. in black silk: Mr and Mrs Ed. Reid, the
latter wearing black lace trimmed with mauve; Mr and Mrs
Whittali, thelatter in black satin andjet; Mrs Douglas, in hlack ;
Miss Douglas, a white fur cloak: Mrs Williams, a handsome
black velvet and jet gown: Miss Maude Williams, a long
white opera cloak bound with white feather: Miss Lily
Williams, a white gown trimmed with lace: Miss Swainson,
black: Miss Brandon, lilac merveiiieux ; Miss A. Brandon,
tomatored trimmed with whitelace : rhe Mis-es Fairchild, p etty
cream dresses trimmed with lace ; Mrs Wardrop, black lace and
mauve: Miss Ada Wardrop, a black trained skirt andred silk

blouse; Mrs Duncan, black silk and jet; Mrs Ed. Richardson,
black: Miss Richardson a pretty white gown; Mrs Richmond,
black : Miss Lysaght a cream gown : Mrs Gore, black trimmed
with jet: the Misses Gore, cream silk cloaks; Miss Pynsent. a
deep mauve gown with sleeves of silk: Miss L. Izard, black
velvet trimmed with white lace: Miss Alice Grace, black with
mauve sleeves: Miss Hilda Johnston and her sister, black and

white corduroy cloaks bound with white goat fur; Mrs Mantel!,
black: Mrs W. Mantel!, black and white fur cloak: Miss B.
Cooper, pink silk : Miss Henry, black : Mrs Quick, black velvet ;
Miss Quick, a white opera cloak : Miss Cohen, white ; Mrs Rose,
a claretbrocade cloak bound with white fur: Miss Rose, cream :
Miss Welford.pink silk and white lace : Mrs Queree. black ; Miss
Dugdale. the Misses Kennedy. Mrs Churton. Miss Horner. Miss
MacWilliams. Miss S. Graham. Mr and Mrs Prouse. Mrs Hoby.
Mrs Holm wood. Miss Lee. Miss Liddle, and Messrs Stuart. Lough-
nan. Parfitt, Chapman. Richmond. Cooper. Gardiner, etc. The
next concert-the fourth of the series of six—has beenarranged
for the28th ofthis month, as ColonelBoyle leaves forChristchurch
immediately afterwards

On Saturday next the Mayor, who with Mrs Bell has just re-
turned from Australia, is toopen

THE BOWLING GREEN SEASON.

Afternoon tea is to be provided by the ladies, and if the weather
is fine it will be a very pleasant gathering.

The next wedding on the tapix is that of Mr Barry Goringand
Miss LillianPynsent. which has been fixed for the 29th ofNovem-
ber. and is, I hear, to be a large affair, and there are tobe six
bridesmaids, several of whom will be daughters of the Hon.
Walter Johnston, nieces of the bridegroom.

The many friends of the Hon. Mr and Mrs Waterhouse will be
glad to hear that they are now on their way out from Home to
paya six months’ visit to Australiaand New Zealand.

Mr Walter Bethune has just arrived from Home, and has
greatly benefited by the change. Mrs C. Izard ijunJ and Miss
E la Izard are expected by the next steamer.

The

HARMONIC SOCIETY'S CONCERT

in the Opera House performed Sullivan's ‘ Martyr of Antioch.'
Miss Spensley came from Christchurch especially to rake the part
of Margarita, and gave great pleasure by the'rendering of her
very difficult part. Mr Prouse’s interpretion of Callias was
splendid, the part suiting him to perfection. Mrs Geddis sus-
tained rhe contraltopart of Julia extremely well. Mr Closhier
suffered from acold and could notdo justice to his tenor solos as

Olybius. Mr A. Gray filled in a small part as Fabius. The
orchestral accompaniment of this work is extremely difficult,
and it was therefore not quite as good as usual. The choruses
were excellent, and considering the difficulty of rhe work
and the small Society (between sixty and seventy members and
twenty-four in the orchestra) the performance was very credit-
able to Mr K. Parker, the conductor. Mr McDuff Boyd led the
orchestra, and Miss B. Hammerton played the piano. Mrs
Geddis wore black silk trimmed with lace, and cream and
crimson roses on the corsage: Miss Spensley. bright pink
veiling embroidered with steel beads, trained. Present were
Lady Hector, in black satin: the Misses Hector, pink silk:
Miss Graham, mauve; Miss Henry, white and pink silk; Miss
Swanson, pretty white silk: Miss Barron, white: Miss Medlev
black: Miss Williams, white: Miss Quick, black velvet with
chiffon frills: Miss Butts, mauve: Miss Menzies, black and
mauve: Miss Gore, white; Miss M. Gore, black velvet: Miss
Turnbull, white cloak bound with beaver; Miss Miller, pink •
Miss Percy Smith, grey : Miss Jollie. pale blue : Miss Greenwood’
black: Miss Welford. pink : Miss Johnston, bright pink velvet ;
Miss Ashcroft, black, with white and gold cloak ; Misses Marshall
(Taranaki). Hammerton. Myers. Upham. Barber. Prose. Margetts,
Vernell. Seed. Grady. Ling. Cohen. Wilson. Brock. Friend. Norie
Holmes. Milward, and Mesdames E. D. Reed. Fell. Sorott. Hoby
Martin. Mvers. Wallace. Eager. Richmond. Whitehead. Johnston’
Buckley. Biss. Ho t (Auckland). Boyd. Habens, Barron. The ladies
in the chorus wore white, sopranos with pink, and contraltos
with blue badges.

OPHELIA.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, October 19.

MOST AGREEABLE DANCE

was givenat the Montreal-street Hall by Mesdames <’. Cook. A.
Appleby, and W. Stringer. The room was very prettilv de-
corated A dainty supper and excellent music, added tothe inde-
fatigable exertions of the hostess, could not fail to make the

?quests enjoy the fleeting hours. Mrs Cook wore a claret merveil-
eux with touches of pink: Mrs Stringer, a lovely cream satin

with brocade train in yellow design: Mrs Appleby, black and
green ; Miss Hargreaves looked particularly well incream satin
with brown velvet trimmings; Miss Hardy Johnstone, black
prettily trimmed with yellow ribbons; Miss Way, blue Liberty
silkwith touches of pink ; Miss Hawkins, pink silk ; Mi s Graham,
terracottasilk with blue velvet sleeves; Miss Kinse*. black and
pale green veiled with lace ; Miss Cuff, in white; Miss Godfrey,
black with ruche of lilac blossom under the lace flounce.a*>d»oiiie
of the same on the bodice ; Miss S. Cuff, cream andpale yellow ;
Miss Thomson, black lace over red; Miss — Way. black and
yellow; Messrs Lean. Hargreaves. Corbett. Hodgson. P. Stuart,
Way. Alpers. Mannering. Turner. Clark, and others were present.

Or course theevent of the week has been the marriage of Miss
Emily Rhodes and Lady Glasgow’s brother. Captain Reginald
Hunter Blair.

A FAREWELL TEA

was given by Miss Rhodes at ‘ Elmwood ’ on Wednesday after-
noon toail her girl friends, the Girls' Boating Club in particular,
giving all her old comrades of the Club a gold bar brooch with the

dateof the wedding and G. BC. in rai>ed letters. Withmuch tea,
many dainties, and a little music, the not very sorrowful good-
byes'were said. Among those present were Mrs Lomax Smith.
Mrs Lascelles. Misses Hutton. Greenwood. Tabart. Baldwin.
Wynn-Williama.Cowlishaw.Turnbull. Bowen. Moorhouse. Banks.
Thomson. Palmer. Reeves. Campbell. Worthy and seveial others.

The Christ's College annual sports took place on Thursday.
Only those interested enough to standin mackintosh and under

cover of an umbrella could brave the elements. Mr F. Harley
made avery popular win of theOld Boys' Race At the conclusion
Mrs Bourne presented the prizes amid much cheering, and after-
noon tea was dispensed tothe deserving spectators who had helped
to encourage the boys, though the rain did not appear to damp
their ardourvery much Among theonlookers were Mrs and Miss

Wynn-Williams, Mrs and Miss Cowlishaw. Mesdames Stead.
Denniston. Weston. Henderson. Westland. Blakiston. MeKellar.
Martin. Mathias, Misses Palmer, Cowlishaw (two*, and others.

Dolly Valf.

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bek, October 18.
Among the dresses worn at thereturn dance to the

EX-HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

Mrs M. Ross was in blue silk and yellow roses ; Mrs Moore, black
merveiiieux trimmed with lace andjet : rhe Misses Hogg, green
cashmere trimmed with pink velvet : Wise, lavender silk and

deep plum-coloured silk trimmings; Kempthorne. cream silk
with blue forget-me-nots and steel passemenrerie trimming;
Mitchell, pale green silk ; Alves (Melbourne), white silk ; Wilson,
cream silk chiffon ; Cope and (Gore*, white nun’s veiling Honiron
lace, black silk belt and ribbons: Patrick, pale green figured silk ;
Bews. pink and grey ; Headland(Oamara). black with blue velvet
sleeves ; N. Tewsley. pale blue net over satin, made in the Em-
pire style: the Misses Maclaughlin. Guthrie, Muir, and Longford
all wore pink.

Among the very pretty dresses worn at

THE JUVENILE DANCE

given by Mesdames Shand. Sale, and Ulrich, Miss Shand wore
pale green : her sister, a charming white gown; Miss E. Shand, a

gown of white silk and lace: Miss Ulrich, pale green trimmed
with dark moss green velvet: Miss E. Ulrich, pretty white silk
trimmed with lace and silver: Miss E. McLean, pale green, the
bodicetrimmed with lace and nassementerie ? Miss L. Holmes,
pretty soft white frock with pale green sash; Misses
Reynolds, dresses of a deep shade or rose with cream
lace; Miss Williams, pink broche. the bodice trimmed with
embroidered chiffon: her younger sisters, pretty pink frocks,
with white lace on the neck anti sleeves: Miss bymock, white
silk with sleevesand trimmings of yellow silk: Miss B.Farquhar,
a vpry pretty dress of soft white muslin, the skirt made wi«h tiny
frills reaching to the waist, baby bodice trimmed with lace;
hersisters, pink : Miss G. Webster, heliotrope with violet velvet ;
Miss Gualter. white silk with a tiny frill of lace, whi’e silk sash;
Miss N. Gibson, pink dress, the skirt and bodice trimmed with
rows of dark green baby ribbon, with little bows here and there of
the same ribbon: Miss Turton, pink silk with sleeves and trim-

mingof deep crimson velvet; Miss R. Roberts, brown velvet and

yellow; Miss L. Rattray, a heliotrope frock.
Maude.

PICTON.

Dear Bee, October 17.
A delightful break in the monotonyof existence was

made by the members of

THE EXCELSIOR SOCIETY,

who gave a social on Friday evening last. Measles had laid low-
many of their number, so that the gathering was not so large as
usual, but the host and hostesses tried to make amends for short-

comings in that respect, and the affair was altogether a great
success. Games ofall descriptions such as halma. draughts, chess,
yacht-race games were provided and played between the more
merry games of blind man's buff, dumb-crambo. charades and
dancing, of which Picton folks never tire. The supper was excel-

lent. and the supper committee,consistingof the Misses E. Green-
sill. L. Fuller. R. Williams. V. Fuller. Price (two*. A.

White, etc., are to be congratulated on the success of all their
arrangements. As theyoung ladies do all the cooking for these
affairs, the society is only equalled by a first-rate cooking class.
In addition to the teachersof the borough schools where these
socials are held (Mr U. C. Howard, and the Misses Hay and

Thompson), the invited guests were the Rev. A. H. Scdgewick.
MrsSedgewick. Mrs Allen. Inspector Smith, the Misses Seymour
(fo*ir). Greensill (three). Allen (two*. Millington.Scott. Western.
M. Fuller. Dart (two*, and Messrs Waddy 'two*. Macshane (two).
Fuller, etc. The dance music was supplied by the youngpeople.

OUR PEOPLE.

Dr. Millington, who commenced to practise his profession im-
mediately on his arrival in Picton. with eighteen cas-*s of measles,
has taken a house on Fern Hill, belonging to Captain Dalton.
Mrs Millington, whom weunderstand isan accomplished musician,
will be an acquisition to us in many ways, and Miss Millington,
the doctor's sister, hasalready joined the Anglican churchchoir.

Captain Dalton, of Koromiko. who has been sufiering forsome
years from rheumatism, has gone north to try the virtues of the
hotsprings at Rotorua fur his complaint.

Mrs Fitzgerald (Gerald) who has been seriously ill through
measles and other complications, is recovering, and is now ableto
sit outside alittle and enjoy the sunshine on fine days.

Mr Beattie, the constable who so quickly captured the juvenile
would-be train-wrecker in Picton lately, has been presented by
the Railway Commissioners with five pounds, as a token of their
appreciation of his smartness.

Mr Allsworth. Presbyterian Minister, is recovering from a
rather serious illness, and is now able to take an airing occasion-
ally. The measles are very prevalent at Waikawaamongst the
Maoris, but since the advent of Mrs Love amongst them, new
ideas in regard tonursing keeps them from suffering as severely
as they did when left to their own devices.

The Picton(Waitohis) Cricket Club openedthe season onSatur-
day last and played a match with a numberof Koromiko boys.
Small scores were made, but the pitch is in rather bad condition,
all awaiting the recovery of the Hon. Sec. from the prevailing
epidemic.

Mr John Duncan. J.P.. of the Grove. Picton. is one of the
can-

didates to repre-ent the Wairau Picton electorate. He is a

bachelor, therefore he may woo and win. and a popular bachelor,
thereforehe is almost certain of the supi»ort of the sex which in
future must rule by virtue of majority. Mr W. Sinclair, solicitor
and Mr Buick are the two candidates against whom Mr Duncan
has to tilt during the coming ele tions. We—the new j>olitical
pile-drivers—are anxiously awaiting three evenings, amusement,
when each candidate will air his several hobbies and give us a
chance ofmaking up our minds which particular hobby we shall
support. As yetno strong minded female ha-* expressed a wish to
represent us. That is an excitement yet tocome.

Mrs Dodson, of Blenheim, who has lately been touring on the
West Coastand visiting her son. the Rev Frank Dodson, spent a
few days in Picton on her return, and delighted her old friends
there by graphically describing the coast, its scenery and people.
Mr O'Regan is. she thinks, judging him bj his own utterances
thecoming man who is going to -tart thepoliticial ship on a new
voyageof discovery in search of a politician with a conscience.

Tableaux rirants. Mrs Jarley's waxworks, a concert and a
danceare the items included in one evening’s entertainment the
wholeto be given for the benefitof the Public Library, Picton, on
the Prince ofWales’ Birthday.

Jean.

NOTICE.

(A Nelson letter of October 18th. one from Palmerston South,
and one from Amberley are unavoidably held overtillnext week
—Bee.]
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